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In Rise of Tarnished, you travel to the dark world of the Elden
Ring, which was left after a great war. You will battle monsters
and craft items for their stolen power, in order to progress to
an even higher rank and become an official Elder. There are
over 2,000 variations of powerful monsters scattered across
the enormous world. As your characters grow in strength, they
can craft new weapons and armor, refine skills, and make item
combinations that are rarely used by other characters. Players
can create their own characters while enjoying a fantastic
story. We hope that you enjoy Rise of Tarnished and do your
best! For the latest content, be sure to follow us on: Facebook:
Twiter: Youtube: Thank you for your continuous support of our
development! Rise of Tarnished Game information Name: Rise
of Tarnished Developer: スター・ウォーズ Genre: Fantasy Action RPG
Date Released: 2019-11-06 Download: Client download
Purchasable: Yes Region: global Categories Setting Story
Gameplay Mechanics Innovations System Update About Rise of
Tarnished provides a new fantasy action RPG experience. Let’s
go to the deepest part of the Lands Between, where the most
mysterious enemies reside. You are a young man of the Lands
Between. A blade of destiny awaits at the end of your journey.
Features Lands Between The setting for Rise of Tarnished is a
peaceful, interdimensional region (Lands Between), which
connects all sorts of worlds and dens of monsters. The Lands
Between are beautiful, welcoming, and full of adventures.
Explore the Lands Between and feel the power of the Elden
Ring. New generation action RPG The game is classified as an
action RPG and also has action elements in it. That is why it
can be played even by those who don’t like the RPG genre
Elden Ring Features Key:
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Strong Dungeon Exploration and Player Interactivity
Multiple Playing Styles - Asynchronous & Synchronous
Highly Advanced Crafting System and a Variety of Skills
A Voiceover that embodies the Myth
Game Features to All-Level Players

Elden Ring is scheduled to launch on December 28, 2018. Since this
is a new IP, cross-promotion with the other titles in the Crimson
Throne series is currently a possibility.
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